Welcome to the GESPC Online Community

Today marks one month since the GESPC Online Community’s launch. If you are receiving this update that means you have successfully registered as a member of the Community. Currently we have seven forums posted and open for discussion and we welcome your suggestions for other topics to add.

Tip: Subscribe to a forum

Community members can subscribe to a forum by clicking the "Subscribe" text next to any topic you wish to follow. By subscribing to a forum you will receive an email notification when a question or comment is posted in that forum.

You may also unsubscribe from any forum at any time just by clicking the "unsubscribe" option.

Got Questions???

Any question is a good question. To ask a question simply click on "reply" in

Forums

Open Forums include:

1. The GESPC Experience;
any of the threads and type in your question or comment.

Two questions have been posted to the Community. You can click [here](#) to join the discussion in the Technologies and Application Forum under the Street Light thread. You can click [here](#) to join the discussion in the Financing and Funding Forum for a question focused on debt. We invite and encourage your participation in all forums and threads.

We welcome your suggestions for other topics to add as a Forum. Send to [info@energyservicescoalition.org](mailto:info@energyservicescoalition.org).